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Cafeteria Adopts
Meatless Fridays

Hamilton Buys $2,000 Worth of.....~ War -Bonds

Fire Brigade
To .function as
~ ~ndependent Unit

F eature Cheese as
Meat Substitute

Independence is the key word in
Hamilton's Emergency Defense organization. Senior Bill Skoog and
John Alderson, assistant, !h a v e
cha.rge of the Fire Brigade Which
will be ex:pected to operate as an
Independent wtit in care of fire
_during air raids or other emergencies. Miss Nellie D. Rogers Is
sponsor of the whole emergency defense set-up, while various teaiChers sponsor specific locaUons.
In the main building with Robert
McCausland. as sponsor, are star
tioned !Dwayne Morehouse, Jack
McBride, and Ray Osbrink. Royal
'Lowe Is sponsor in charge of the
Auditorium with Denny Hough,
Bob Netzli, Bill Mosher and Fred
Nelson. Tile shop.'; and the far
bungalows are under the directionship of Richard Gardner and Warren Miller who will !have the student help of Tom Stephens, Bob
~uchter and Stan Jackson. Tile
b\lllgalows south of the walk are in
charge of John ·P lummer, assisted
--by Larry Wylie, Steve Wahlstrom
a.n9' Bob Schultz, Raymond Hiller is
the faculty leader of Jack OampPictured at the War Savings booth of a
treasurer; Eleanor Gustafson, bank em• bell and Jack Warneke, wh& take
local bank when Hamilton purchased
ployee; M.errill Butrer, student body preschat'ge of the bungalows north of $ OOO
2,
th~ walk. The cafeteria· is under
worth of War Bonds out of the Stuident; and Bonnie Black, alumna and bank
the sponsorship of Gunnar Gyllendent Body Treasury,· are, left to right:
employee. Hamilton intends to purchase a
swan and Graham Harris, with Ben Margie Christensen, alumna and bank enibond a week with the money raised from
Cake, Jack Beaumont, Jim Sa.mpployee; Milton Matheson, student body
the weekly Penny Drive.
son and Bob Blair under them.
-Courtesy of c. C. Evening Star-News
The girlS' looker room is to be
under the leadership of Miss Anna
..Mae Mason, while Maxine Osborne,
0
Jean Anderson and Lucy Brennan
represent the fire brigade for that I'
section. Albert Buss will lha.ve
chargelocker
of both
theunder
gym him
a.nd will
the
boys•
room,
A very ugly character was found in B aiQiltol!'s main ball last Tuesbe Alan Ford, Stuart Bedwill e.nd day-none otber tba.o little Adolf B. Yes, Herr Schikewruber was in the
Because it is likely that Pat SulJim 'W instock.
embarrassillg position of weariD&' a rope necktie wb.ile decorat ing a livan will be out a. good part of the
Both the Fire Brigade and the scaffold.
current semester as a result of
Air Raid wardens will soon receive
Early anivals were seen searching madly t hrough their pockets for pleurisy, Merrill Butler, student
their arm bands. The Fire Brigade a contribution to the b.a.nJing of the villain.
body president, announced that a
ls to lhave the letters H F B in red
For Tuesday was •P enny Day,
' new member will fill his post on the
on their bands and the· All' Raid and throughout the entire term
student •b ody cabinet.
--" Wardens are to 'have E.F. foor Emer.
'
Pat was to serve as secretary of
gency Warde
th ir ba ds in every Tuesday Will be Penny Day.
student acUvities but becauae of his
blue.
ns on
e
n
On this day all Hamiltonians will
unfortunate illness, rDick Kamins,
'I'he Messengers ~rps has also be expected to throw at least one
At the second meeting of the former secretary of buildings a~d
been recently orgaruzed under the penny in the container before the Bouse of Representa.ti~s last Tues- grou~ds, has been moved into Pat s
sponsorship of Merle Smith, ln- scaffold. If every student donates day committee members for vari- position.. It Is the job of this cabstructor.
a penny there will be at ·least- 1,900 ous, jotis a'bout the campus were met officer to see that all ~mpennies or $19.00 collected. An $18.75 ~ chosen, and one person f rom ea.00. functioning
blles and student
body officers are
properly
w~r. bond will thus 1)e the weekllJ group was chosen as chairman. Butler will chooo~ a new secrermmmUJJl!ll
Each member of the House submitWith the purchm;ing of every ted his name with several choices, ~?t~! ~~~~~:sle~~:Y ~~::Uds to
1
af
Qf
~~%~~le~ Will~~ r~~a not~. li~ting In tum the committees M
Tile cabinet Is a group ~f stu_... .Latest and newest step in Alexanu er, 6
en . Y pres- wished to serve upon. Tile members dents chosen by the student body
der Hamilton high school's all-out de~t, hQpes to hare little Adolf of the executive board ol;hen chooe president for their outstanding
wa.r effort Is the current scrap raised twenty n'()tches before ·t he e. member fl'OIJI each group to act as leadership, to aid him in his duties.
metal drive. Answering the call sent se~ester .e~ds. OUr main Objective chairman, choosing them both for
Tile w· 43 cabinet now stands as:
out by the United States govern- bes1d~s a1dm~ the war effort, 1s to tihetr ability and for their ex;pert- Rex Eagan, secretary of student
ment, students this week have re- contribute thJS money to a Hamil- ence in student body affairs.
1body government; !Dick Kamins,
sponded in a large scale effort, ton bleacher fund. Though they
Tile foll~wlng Is ~ list of _the v~-~ secretary of stuoent activities;
bringing in all their old scrap.
may not be able to enjoy the use ious co!Dm~ttee chairmen With the!! dine Smith, secretary of health
. and
Articles such as pots, pans, old of thc;se bleachers, this is .o~e of respect1ve fao~lty sponsors: Noon geneml welfare; Sam Prenter, secwa.ter heaters, parts of discarded the fmest ~ays offere~ Ha.n:ulton IGrounds: :Chairman, Harland Alver-~reta.ry of student-faculty relations;
machines, steel piping utensils, old students .t o unprove thell' school.
son, Bobbie Sheetz; sponsor, Merle and the secretary of buildings and
toasters, and anything else with
Many suggesti<lns have been m~de Sm1~h, !Dr. Jpyner. Board of Pro- grounds, who will be announced
....:metal in it, were turned over to the 1for the llllJ>rovement of the drive. motions: chairman, Margaret Ga.- next week.
sohool to be ou.sed in the making some rooms are having their !1- 1no; spon90r, Mr. Guercio. Athletic
of bo~bs and bullets for the Axls. 1na.n.~ia.l representatives "pass the Committee: chairman, Harry Mor.Articles may still be brought, and hat in class. If this method con- gan;. sponsor, Miss O'Hara, Mt'. Girl Representatives
are to be deposited back of the shop tinues it.;; prese~t success, it may
(Continued on Page 4)
Favor Banning of Slacks
buildings.
be adopted by tlie student body.
,
If you h~ve any latent. brainchilAs Da1ly School Apparel
dren or id~ for impr~ving Penny
After a. heated but brief discusDay, drop yo~r suggestions in the
sion, a new Gir~' League problem.
CALENDAR OF
Fede~list z_nail ~x.
.
In an attempt to encourage school "Should Girls Wea-r Slacks to
EVENTS!Lets strmg hrm UI>-bnng your spirit and to further familiarize the School?" was settled by the Girls'
October 19-0ctober 23
pennies next Tuesday.
student body with school songs and League Council on Oct. 14, 1n a
K o n d a. y: Boys' Iden tification
yells before the Hamilton-Venice special meeting. It was decided by
Pictures.
game, Davy Davis oa.nd his yell lead- a majority vote that "slacks are inMiss Dunla p Attends
B-11 Dance in Gym, 3 o/'clook.
ers will be featured In the Rally appropriate for scl.lool weM", but
rues d a y: Penny Day, every
CFS Meeting
assembly next Wednesday. Music is there is no rule against them."
Tuesday.
to be supplied by Elsie Eskeland
Council members who favored
At Sonoma
Wednesday: R a.lly Assembly,
Miss Carol Dunlap left yesterday and Gail Anderson, accordia.nists, slacks argued that they were esperiods 4a. a.nd olb.
for Sonoma, where she will attend 1, and the new school band, which iS pecially comfortable in ocfd wea.thMeditation, at N00111- In Aadla conferen~ of California Schol- directed by Don Chapel.
1er and at football games. However,
torlum.
Ooach Donahue will introduce the !girls against the idea declared that
l'hursda.y : V a. r s I t y Football- ·arship Federation advisors todaY
tomorrow.
football team and s;pea.k briefly they were in 'b ad taste, unfeminine,
Hamilton vs. Venice a.t Ham- and
!Miss Dunlap, vice-president of on football.
often untidy and likely to hurl the
ilton.
I the C.S.F., will attend a board of 1 Students are urged to learn the schl()ol reputation. It was brought
Friday: Girls' a.nd Boys' League director~ meeting today and the songs and yells before going to the lout that if the girls wear slacks, the
Assemblies.
1
assembly.
(Continued on Page 4)
·- - -- - - - - - -- - -....: conventiOn tomorrow.
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Don'·t '&Sk for hamburgers in the
haSh line, or meat balls in the cafe...
teria next Friday, or any other Fri... i
day in the future, because from
then on Hamiltonians will observe
meatless Fridays!
11
This decision Is in accord with a
bulletin just Issued by Supt. of
Schools Vieding Kersey, stating
that all Los Angeles c,ity schools
will observe Fridays without meat
being served in school cafeterias.
beginning October 23, 1942. This new
idea affects 280 cafeterias, over
300,000 students, and more than
10,000 tea.cllers. In doing this, the
city schools are proba,bly only a. few
jum~ ahead of the government in
deciding that the American people
shall set aside one day a week upon which t'hey will d'() without meat
or fish of any kind.
Mrs. Whitney, in chM"ge of the
Hamilton cafeteria, Is making plans
to serve cheese dishes in place of
the meat dishes which have been
served previ<lusly five days a week.
Cheese souffle will be served on the
teachers' line, and similar cheese
souffle dishes will appear on the
students• lines; and hot vegetables
may be had on all lines.
Since the beginning of school the
cafeteria has been serving vegetables grown in Hamilton's own Victory garden. Joqn L. Plummer and

~~o~~~~lt~ !~r~:~ft~t~

Victory garden for some time, and
it is now yielding a variety of vegetables for the cafeteria dally.
Chard, tomatoes, bell peppers, ~do
sweet potatoes are a.~ present bemg
'll&ed by ith~ ~a.fetena, and ~thers
are from ~e ~r use later thiS sem~s er ~ ~ex ·
tl
n
rvmg mea ess Fridays
Los ~ngeles schools, as well as _all
Amencan schools are carrymg
through a ;program of national ser-

I

;~~ c~~ ~~n d~c~ers al~ ·~er
0
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Rally Program to
Urge School Spirit
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Orchids t0 yon'

·
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Of prime importance to th e sui.. ,
cess of every assembly, foot'bal1
game, and rally is the school bandl
In the past the band has been un, der the leadership of Sylvain Bern•
stein, who is no longer a member
1of Hamilton's faculty. Tills term!
the school faced the problem of
having no band at all! With no
leader, and no one to organize and
1
take the responsibility of band
practices, e~.• it
looked as though
the s t u de n t s
would }ust have
to do without a
band!
But to Rani•
iltons and the
ba..ln d;'s .rescue
came a "blessing'r li!n ltlhe
J
focrm of Don
Chappell. Don s~ped in, took over
the leadership of the .b and, and be_.
ga.n plans for rehearsals, arrangements, and all the details whicll
no one, outside of those in oth8 •
band, could know about.
1'
Without the supervision of a
teacher, the member£ ·of the band
practice tnree mornings a week.
land through the entire band's efjtorts, Hamilton now has one of the
best bands it has ever had!
So for doing a "su_per'' job, the
Federalist staff awards this week's
orchid to Don Chapell, represent.ing the entire Hamilton band.
_J
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ALDINE SMITH-

Of the many ~rld-wide institutions in existence today none is so noteworthy fJ'IOII). the standpoin~ of service to humanity as the Red Cross. It is
impossible to overlook the work of this great group
for whom no task which involves the oomfort, safety, or security of the people is too difficult or too
minor.
In the year 1859 Henrt Dunant, a Swiss, so impressed by the need !or some kind 1>f relief for war
suffering, organized a. group of workers who in wartime ~uld care for the sick and W1>unded. His idea
grew until 1n 1869 an international conference met
at Geneva and fourteen nations participated in the
adqption of a Red 'Cross flag, the Swiss nag in :reverse.
Engrossed in a war within i.ts own boundaries
&t the ti.Jne of the international conference, the
United States did not participate 1n it, and not
until 1881; through the tirele.'>S efforts of Clara Barton, was the United States able to realize the need
. :for an American Red 'Cross Society. A year later
Miss Barton represented the United States in Geneva When the .A;m.erican society wa.s registe~
By the time of the World WaJI there were approximately sixty powers with established Red C1"'6S
societies. In wartime, members of this organization
show no discrimination in the care of the sick and
wounded.
The Red 'Cross is not a.n organization for war:
time emergencies alone, however. Peacetime activities include relief work during fire, flood, famine,
or any other di.sa.ster. On the· average in America
the .Red 'Cross gives aid in 92 disasters a yeB.II".
The Red Cross in its many 'branches offers opportunities to every American citi7len in every age
group from 12 years on up to serve. The rltnge of
jobs is widespread enough to afford a satisfactory
chance for almost everyone and the need for vol•
un:beers in these times is particularly great. Some
of the services are-volunteer nw:ses, aides, hospital and recreatipn, canteen, Home Service Oorps,
Motor Oorp, staff assistance, blood doner, home
nursing, nutrition, disasfler relief ano the Junior Red
Cross.

Arcade Aristocrats
- - - - - - B y SmRLEY SBAPEERO-

'
,

•
;

'
;
·

Kelly is the lady's name • . . G.A.A. prexy is ·
the lady's occupation . . . She is an ardent sportswoman, but she likes people "better 'n' anything"
• • . especially friendly people. Her spare mo~ents
are filled with going to the show, the beach, football games . • • and . • • cooking. Yes, Kelly can
really cook!
Her greatest ambition is to be a gym teacher
••. aftel' studying at U.S.IC. . . . but ber immediate
ambition is to keep out of trouble. Cried Kelly pathetically, "I'm, alway.s getting into hot water."
Orlean Geissler ap.d Bette Snowden are tops in her
affecti'Ons, but she's crazy about "oh, everybodY!"
She loves to talk and talk . • . <like "Carp,"
another of her best friends) ••• but .•• she hates
to have her pictur.e tallen.
If you've seen a miniature Kelly wandering
~round school lately, don't be alarmed . . . she
hasn't shrunk ••• it's just her little sister ••. a
B-9'er.
To benefit all of. you who are wondering . . •
(as I. did fpr a long time) . . . if Kelly has. a first
name ... rest assured ... she does--it's PAULINE!

'11hen there was the one about the nUI'Sie who
,.,as nkknamed "Ap lJ'I'ndix'' because· all the cJocton.
wanted t1> take her out.
·r
-Blame: The Tlpr ·

SUBJECTS OF STUDY
When a person speaks of study, the
timid student usually: winces with one eye,.
rolls his shoulders uneasily, and forms in
his mind an obscure picture of a big- pile of
text books. Our pity is ext-ended t& ~
unfortunate souls.
Many a weary human has found no ~~
laxation more satisfying than sitting on a
.,......__~l'll'll'l• park bench in Pershing •
Square or the Los Angeles
Plaza and studying-studying the characters, expressions and moods .of people
representing nearly e~ery
nationality, and degree of
success, financial standing,.
and social standing on tb&
lf~e of the earth.
..,...
Few things can make one
Ch ck s
forget his own worries
u
exauer more quickly than trying
to analyze the thoughts and expressions
others, for he will soon find many of them
in a worse position than himself.
If you're desperate enough to try this
experiment, just relax on a bench in the
lunchcourt some noon hom- and notice th&
degrees of happiness, fatigue, and worry;
you will find on the faces of other students. It wilt not 6Dly sooth your own wot'ries; but wiD gtve yoo a better understand•
ing of human nature.

of
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Red Cross Serves H umanity

- -- --__;By CHUCK SEXAUER--

AMPUS

CAPERS

by mirrle

WE'D SAY THERE WAS QUITE A CROWDat the gala. fle.stival given by the Knights on Friday From all
ll'eports it lived up to the wfual standards of tHe boys ·in maroon.
Amoog others there were: Margvet Gauo, Wayne Bell, Pa.tsy c~
holm, llany Morgan. Lois Bradeen, Ra.y Evarts,· Belen Mathews,
Jina Ardy, Patty Geyer, Eddy Edelstein, Marlon Miller, Jack wnliams, Angelita Arrieta. Ralph Mu-k, Jane llig• bey, Bud Lunclrigan, .Joy~ Iv.ry, ChUCk Stubbs,·
Katie from Venice and Vernon BUx. It was a& the
home of Burly Bud, by the way.
"SMOOm O 'ER THE ICEgliding along" sO\ltlda awfully fa.mllia.r. The
'42-'43 season at Pan-Pacific was opened with
a. bang, or wa.s it a spli!Sh, Friday, when the Lettergirls staged an outing there. Half of H.a.mil•
ton showed up and, of course, most of them
weren't Lettergirls, but we won't let a little
thing like that bother us. Margie Griggs, Claire
Linlroof, Pec-n" Ru.bsch, Patty O'Hanlon, . Beity
Mirrle Abbott
Overall, Alan Snyder, Willie Wanen, John Alderson, Jim Weinstock, Bill Poirier, Bill Wooster,
Connie Chryst, Joy Weinstock, Dean Bess, RObert Bilby, Boy
Lindalll, J~ Clhristian, John Ardoqui, Dougias Caprine, Glen Snick,
Dorothy Coleman, Alioo Slater, Pat Dotseth, Dorothy Coleman, Bal.-ba.ra Moore, Anne Bowen, Ruth Thomas, Ja.ne Weisner an~ Teddy
Shicinger all seemed to be e11joying themselves.

J. D. DIDN'T DO SO WELL-by the Hamilton students over the week-end at the Palladium.
There is a slight chance, that we didn't see or hear about everyone
that was there, being as only a. few bil.lion bits of humanity were
tpresent. Swinging it out were: Geor~ Pa.tacchia. Doris Samson. Bob Strong, Na..ncy Lawrence, Rex Eagan. Eleanor Rowe plus
m.irrle herself and a Glendale J. C. man. P .S.-Guess who we saw
with a.n unidentified female-Robble (I'm In the Navy now) Robinson, our "w~-almost-about-to-be sports editor!
ENCBANTO ATTRACTS THEM ALL-it seems. The Sailorettes threw a ~read there Sunday. Those tearIng around in the rain were: Joyce M.asslck, Dorothy Wheatley, Stan
Ca.rveT, Sylvia. Helms, ~y Powell, Marion Fitzgerald, Roy Pierson. Jean Cappochi, Bill Gates, Barbara. Hanson, Glenn Van HOIIlten,
Helen Cammaichella, George Lee, Goldie Szep, Dick Schoenbaum
and Shirley Englander with an off- campus man.
PEEKIN' THRU KEY BOLESNorma. Sutter, Doris Poveroy and Mary Scarborough celebrated
Norma's sweet sixteenth birthday Saturday in China Town.
capering 'round a.t the Capri a week ago to the "it sends :you"
music of LoreJUo Flennoy were Jim Becker and Evel)ln ~:Rae • . •
That "constant quartet" of Leg~ Le Gassick, Stout and Linsley
spent Friday night gazing at "Somewhere I'll Find Yoq" at the Carthy Circle .•. Marilyn Mohr and Maxine Carpenter, we quote, droll~
~d, unquote, at the same pic on the same eve.
Her, fellows. In spite of everything, we really do like those Serv~
ice Club T shirts. They're strictly campus.
BETTER GET HEP TO THE JIVEfor the dance to-night, Ca.ts! We bear that Vi«inia Rossi and
lher all~male band is but solid, really 1n the groove. Well, see you at
the Lettergirls-Lettermen danc:e about a quazter past eight~

OFF-CAMPUS
- - - - - - - - - - . : B y PAT DONOVANThe revnlving wheels of industry are turned by mlllions of sturdy hands. ... even in this, Hamilton has contributed greatly. Among
those working in defense plants are Rick Ingersoll, 8'42, and Lois
Collins, S'42, who are riveters . . . Peggy Qa.rvin; S'38, is also doing
her "best" at a defell5 industry . . . Peggy Doyls, 8'412 is worlting
on a draft board, while Pauline Galatz, S'42, is kept busy in the financial department of the ~UY News • . . Shirley Geiger, S'42, is
wor.king in the Owl Dl'llgs, a,nd Ora Roberts is doing ·her bit at Helms
Bakery ... Bob <Toar} wayne, W'39, is US!sting in teaching at u.e-.
L.A. clinic . . . Bettly Sno11.·'<km, S/42, is a switchboard operator at
Western Union.
Uncle Sam's services are increMed bY not one, not two, but three!
frem one famUy and all alumni of Hamilton, Tbey are THE JOHNSONS! Their- nam-es are OrviU~. W'37; Ray, S'81l1 Bl\d Johnny, W'40.
. . . Jimmy Green, anotbttr "topnotcher' ' in the opjnion of his many
friends at Hami, 1s now in the Merchant Marine.s •.. SJu'geant Tom. .
A. Der:x recently married ~ J-ean Bayne-.plus this. he soon win
be made a first lieutenant . , • Artkur Brtoe, W'35, .ioined the Ann:Y
and also celebrated his ~ wed<ting anniver.sary to Margie Lowe~
tbrop, W'41 . . . James McArthur, W42, .Is a paracll~ packer '8114.
in actiove patrol duty in. th4t Pacific- . . . !FUrther news w1ll be given
later abOut other fello:ws in the senl.oea..

I! •
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SUCCESS F ROM ORGANIZATION
The Modernaires were a trifle too anxious in taking advantage of the traditional
Senior Aye honor of eating on the front
lawn a few weeks ago, and abused the
privilege without being organized. When
this was called to their attention by Prm..
cipal Walker Brown, they promptly organized, and through the efficiency of their
Senior Problems Committee, they were~
within a few days, LAWFULLY eatin~
their lunches on the front lawn again, and,
incidentally, several weeks ahead of the
S'42 Islanders in becoming organized efficiently enough to exercise this privilege.
FEDERALIST FEATURES
The Federali9t staff recently took over
the sponsorship of the Honor Roll, or Armed Forces Enlistment File of Hamiltont
formerly sponsored }}y Thomas Newcomb,
registrar. The staff will not only endeavor
to bear the tremendous j~b of keeping this
file up tq date, but to keep the student
body infdrmed on the current news as t<J
the whereabouts of fqrmer Yankees now
in the service. The staff would appreciate
any alumni news contributions from the
student body. Drop your news in the Federalist mailbox outside room 114.

~

I

PICTORIAL ADDITION
Federalist subscribers will receive in
the near future, the first issue of Scholastic Roto, the popular photogravure sectio~
which is issued monthly for high _ school
papers throughout the nation.
Tile second yeu of Scholastic Roto will
present new challenges to the photography
ant:l ar:rrt departments, through whose fine·
-work Hamilton received nation-wide pub- licity last year in this publication.

The Clothesline
- - - - - - B y VIOLET ADAMS(ConUnued from Last Week>
•
Check the colors yon should wear according to
astrology.
GEMINI- (May 22 to June 21).
Almond Green, Beige, Blue-bird Blue, Champagne, Claret, Ooral, MaiZe, Reseda, Soft Pea-- .,
cock, and Yellow.
CANCER-(June 22 to July 23) .
Carmine, Clll'l'Ot, Chamois, Eggshell White.
Salmon, Green, Nut Brown, Silver, Straw Yel~
low, S;)ft Wisteria, and Taupe.
LEO-( July 24 to August 23).
Apricot, Burnished Gold, Ca-det Blue. Magenta,
Natural Leather, Oak, Oruge, Orchid, Purple.
Tan~e. and VeneMan Red.
VJRGO-(August 24 to September 23).
Amethyst, Azure. Carbuncle, Chinese Blue,
Ec~. Green, Peach, Primrose, Robins Egg Blue.. ~
~qy, Slate Blue.
LIBRA-(September 24 to October 23).
Alice Blue, Fuchsia, Indigo, Iri.% Lavender,
!Pink, .Raisin, Rc.sewood, Seal Brown and st.ra.wberllY.

SCORMIO-COctober 24 to November 22).
.Amber, Blacll, Brick Red. Burgundy, Burnt ()range, Jiunters Olleen. ¥ulbeny, Oysten White,
SBtfmn. VeTmlllion. W.ine.
SAGI'I:I'A&roS-CNovember 23 t;o Deecember 21).
llt'tGnze. COcQa.

·blood,

tlar~

Plum, CiJ:eeD, GrQ, QJI- -

Rust. Sultana R.e;t, and Turquoise Blue.

I
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Yankee Gridsters, Hamilton Eleven CO-FED
Warriors Tangle Tops HoHy Sheiks

Hearts of Oak

----By MARILYN M OH R - -

- - -By BILL MEGOWAN-

Yanks Bow to
·Uni Warriors

r·

Checkups!Tanis vs. W a.rrlorsMiss Ma.eon informs i.u; that since
N>emember last year's tie with
University (14-14) when !Doug MilBill Lopes, city czar ot prep
Bernie Donahue's Varstty foot- the beginning of ihe Senior Aye
By JIM BECKER
ler let loose with his two long sports did a. lot ot ~at thing& dur- ba)l squad pried the lld off the checkups in techniques taught ev"What do you think of 'em, Ber•
J)a$ses for twelve digits--then th~ ing. his reign over city ihlgh school Western League grid season with ery year in gym. the senior girls
eventful toss of the coin to deter- sports l;lefOl"e he went to WOI:k for a smasb.iog 24..-7 triumph over the have requested that instead of pl&y- nie?" queried your downtrodden rethe various games, they would
mi~e whether or not Hamilton his uncle, but his last .act will never ·HollywOOd
Redshirts, Thtll'Sday, ing
rather practice up on the ted:l- porter after yesterday's Zl-6 debac....
womd play in the iP.-T.A. Milk earn him any renown among the October a, on Hamilton's field.
niques, and receive their semester's le a~ University High.
Fu.nd Benefit at the Coliseum? various sports-writing staffs In the
The Yankees, tlwu!fh still far
grade on these. Senior Bee girls
"Ahh, }"CJtl eouldn't print it," N-"Well. so d 1d city. For this was the order t.bat from a perfect outfit, capitalized
""!'!'•l!ll!l!llll'fi'P.'"!r.'"'t
~e
alSo
r-eSortI
plied
the. burly mentx>r
of the ,Ya.n
mo.st of the :moved footba~l games to Thursdays, on every scoring opportunity to ..,
mg to this plan
,
...,~
thereby, makin« it virttia.lly impo.sbec.awe the 1 D j kee V8ll!lt}l. "You ve got to play 43
Hamllton foot- sible to write about them.
tally twice in the first period, and
tests begin next 1minutes of foolib61l instead of five_...
ball team when This week saw the titanic struggle to count for twelve more in the
February or to win."
they went on the bet wee~ Un1_versity, which mangled final canto. Bob Amato's Intercep.Maroh.
And that's just what Hamilton's.
field Y berday its init~.al -nval, Dol'sey, 25-8, and tion and thirty-yard run back of
____,
e:>
the Yankees, who l.l.kewlse slaugh- a HOllywood pass early in the first I
Indians?varsity did.
1
to vanqlll.'ih the tered the Hollywood Redsbirts, 24.-7, quarter set up the first of two [
The sixth perFor five minutes, In the first.
~ns ~ all on University's gridiron.
.1od girls' gYm .quarter; they loolred as if they would
-\une. But we
Donahue's eleven seems to have rapid-fire touchdowns for the
c 1 a s s, a f t.e r fulfill the :predidion u.a.t they we~
must remember, found itself, tha.nlcs to the sensa- Yankees. A:mato was grounded on
walking resign- IX> become one of the greatest elevtoo, that :Uni- tiona! play of Al Rushall and the Hollywood fifteen. The Yanks
~.-::~~1~ ed!y around the ens ever fielded by Hamilton. For.,ersity -t1as one l ~rge Hansen.
drove In the one~foot line on five
twiQe, the remainder of the game the spirBW. rw:egowan . of the best
Hansen teams up with Bell at tlul 'plays ana Ed Leahy, green Signal lllillloio..a_._...,...W .t r a c k
.
h ave reported ted Warriors circled the ends,.
, - teams m her. h.is~1'7 and aJso wing :positions, Larry Ferguson and caller, plunged it over.
MarlrYil Mohr that the sneers cracked the middle, dived on !urnwants to show Hamilton t.ha.t she !Roy Van Wicklin both of whom Hansen Shlnes-=ea.med that decision_ of the coin.
})OSted excellent games at taekle,
Although AI Rushall played. his and jeers from the elated iron men ble after fumble, and intercepted.
Lut week Univers1ty met Dorsey wm be stationed there. The return usually brilliant offensive and de- of the football squad are not wei~ innumerable passes to turn the conand beat them ·2 5-8, exactly the 1.of 8eymore Phillips at gua.rd will fensive ball game, and the ~ntire com.ed. The number of red faces iB test into a. verit.eble rout.
'Deep in the final period, thesame difference in score that 'Ham- !' bolster the Yankees at that posi- Yank~e line stood out, it was George not from old man Sol.
Yanks pushed over their lone tall~
1Jter.J.. beat Hollywood, 24-7. Last tion Bob Strong will open at een- Hall8en, diminutive end, who for
on a 35-yard SUllivan-tG-Ardy conweek against Hollywood, Hamilton ter.
th seoond straight week was the Careful, Gal!nection. Tom Peters monopol..ized:
was weakened by the loss of several j Jim Sullivan will once again do absolute standout for the Yankees.
players-Seymour Phil!Lps, who has the pass-pitching from the taiback Hansen made some brJlllant ca.tchas
Miss O'Hara's third period gym the offense for University.
ust
class had. qll.iU!. a. hUarions· time last
j
turned in his crutches for hiS spot, AI Rushall oan ibe depended of Sullivan's bullet aerials, but It Friday, playing volleyball at the
old football shoes and is willing to upon to pro<luce his mual brilliant was his defensive work thliit was ex:pense of Virginia Brown, A9.
do his part; in keeping the India.ns baU game, both offenshe and de- the marvel to behold. He smeared
1n
of· the warpath. Wayne Bell was fensively, at right-hal!; Bob Amato, wa.ve after wave of interference, Pl&y s. very earnestly, Virgi.nla got
eleo in there last week and even onP. of the heroes of last week'$ tilts contrlf)uted bone-bruising tackles ready to ~t up a ball coming her
tboogh he hati m.l.saed several weeks operates at fullb!K:k. with either Iaplenty, a.nd turned play after plaY way, but just as she hit it, all ·the
"Outscored, but not outplayed'"
of practice went in fightin"' and Geera.. Burch or Ed Leahy at the inside his wing f,oSitlon where it rats &he had so industriously fixed
e
e•
~~~~~~~~
cllalked up six digits for. Yankl!. signal-ealling post.
was. ltn. ea.!iY set-up for the bactrer- mediately broke out In loud bellows is the srory of the Bee loss at th&
hands of the Hollywood Sheik~
Also the loss in the early pari! of 1 Tom Wilcox's Warriors, favored UJ)I)ers. Hansen's sensational play 0 f. 1 hte
the game of Wicklin and Ellis very slightly to take this tilt, are earned plenty of praise from both · ' aug r.
last week.
weakened the Yankee defense wa.H., led by Tom !Peters, elustve triple- [)onahue and the Hollywood "glamBoth of Hollywood's touehdowll$
but it was still strong enough to threater, stationed behind a ;power- our-mentor," Ed W&mer.
Three Ch eers!came as gifts from the determined
hold Hollywood.
ful line.
On the kickoff, AI Ru&haU, playShouts of praise should be voiced ' midget gddBters.
However, the YankS have regainNext Thursday, the Yanks will ing his usually headsu{) brand of to the Lettergirls who helped to
The first was a mistake In dis·
~
ed their old fighting spirit and are a powerful Venice team on the ball, fell on the oval for a score, on ~e the green 'H' on a white tinguishing between the blow of
sure as they were last week against heme front.
cne of the mast pecullar plays that background, possible at the HAM- the whl.stle and blast of the refHollywood that they will meet the
ever occurred in a local footba.ll IT..TON -Hollywood Varsity foot- eree's horn At the s tart of play in
'Warriors on ev~n terms and show
game. The boot was of the low b~l game last week. Cla~e Linkof, the third· quarter the referee's.
'.
them, as Hollywood, who has the
twisting variety that eluded Kilby, VIce-prexy of the Lettergi.rls, should
best team.
safety man for the Sheiks, and be congratulated on her fine su- horn soundMd, re:vealmg a penalty.
pervision.
Let's
see
it
again
someThe
Yankee
tea.m
stopped play
rolled over the Redshtrt goal line.
(mistaking the sound of the horn
Athletic Hall of FameKilby cbviously thought;. that the time gals!
'
for a whistle which automatically
Silverwood's is installing in her
Remember thase blood-<:urdllng ball ~ould be ruled . a touchback.
declare
the ball dead) while JOib.n
dov.ntown store a Prep School Hall farces that the members of the Hi- ~e frule~ to reckon Wlth the oll:'lide Hoofing JtJ,Roder of Hollywood faded back
of Fame in which the names of Y Knights Squires and Service J kick ruling, bo~vu. A kiekoff IS a
Ice skating took the headline last and threw a pass. No attempt was;
athletes from diUerent city sohools c{ub liked
call bas~etball games? free ball after It. travels ten yards. week fo.r the Friday night excursion
made to tag the receiver and he
,
are kept on an engraved trop.hlf.
.
Hollywood Talliesof the Le.ttergirls. Tho.se girls pres--.. Hamilton is happy to see the name
The bof& m green and Mr. Buss,
Early in the third period, Holly- ent were: Claire Linkof, Margie t rotted over the goal line, leavingof one of her former "greats" on their new head-man, are behind w_ood marched to their teuGhdown. Grigi'S, Patty O ''Hanlon, Peggy a dismayed Yankee eleven behindHollywood's second touchdown
their basketball trqphy, that of Gil the tournament this year and it Little Mlc~ey Salvatore s.p8l;ked the Rubsch, Alice Slater; and Pat Dotwas scored against Hami's thirdTurnbull. This Southern California promises to be more blood-curdling drive, which got under way when seth.
..1
Athletic Hall of Fame is dedicated 1 than ever.
Salvatore intercepted a Yankee
string while they were in the pro•
to tbe late Jack Singer Inrerna•B ut note the chartges in the set- aerial. Wfth Mickey carrying the
cess of "making a bid for a high•
tiona! News Service ~r corres- up for this yea,r 's campaign. Mem- ball on every play, the Sheiks drove Remember!er position." (enough said) .
poftdent and former Los Angeles bers of the basketball tournament !to the Yankee 10-yard line, where
Don't forget to get your tickets
Outstanding play for the Feds
prep school sports writer.
barred from last; year's oompeti~ Ia holding penalty set them back on for the Lettergirl- Letterman dance was found in Bill Youn g, tripletion, ari:l eligible to compete in their. h~els. A pass from Salvatore tonight! Tiekets may be secured
these frays.
Ito DimJas made up the required from your f':lnancial representative threat back, and Frank Riverta..
This will undoubtedly :olace the ·y ardage, however, and the fl~t- or at the business office. No tickets reserve back who m ade the firs~
team as a result of his play.
Squires, along with the Hi-Y, as :footed Itollywood tailback skirted will be sold at the door.
1

I

II

Sheiks Overpower
Yank Bee Squa d

I

Club Basketball

Sea son Planned

I

to

I

W arriors T r avel
To F ed Campus

-:::============~~==============.

overvihe1Ihing
their 1
!left
end for
. be- j,rankS include favorites
Seymour since
Roseman
Hardly
hadthe
thescore.
fourth penod
While the Yankee Varsity was do- Don Purchase, 'both first stringer~ gun when A1 Rushall dived on a
ing battle to the University War- on the Varsity casaba crew, and Gil fumble on . the Sheik 40-yard line.
Amello and J1m Weinstock both IAt that pomt Jungle Jim Sulllvan
riors at the latter's field, the Unl good basketball players.
'
fa:ded back and tossed a touchdo"~rn
High lightweights engaged 1n a.
The Hi- Y will bulld around ~eve pass to Wayne Bell.
To complete the Yankee scoring
tussel with the !Fed Bees yesterday. Carlson Don Schofield Roger Abt,
This last week's practice, together and oi.ve Wennstrom;' the service and to twm what had previously
witil the Hollywood game, have put Club has Rex Eagen, and the Ibeen a. hard-fought ~me into a
the Yank grldsters in top condition Knights have Ralph Mark and · ~ut, ~un Sullivan mtexcepted a
fil~ City aerial and ran it to the
-"'... and they're out to make up for Chuck Stubbs.
RedShlrts'
2-~d
sttlpe. Bud
their slow start.
Hogue, in the game at fullback,
Hbpes of a .championship are not
plunged it over. A1 Rushall, hero
far fetched. If the midget footballof five straight conversion kicks
erg settle down and play the kind
last year, missed his sixth try-forof ball they are capable of playing,
point of the afternoon.
1
Hamilton will have another championship trophy in her showcase.
Follawin g are the st.andinn of
So far this sea.son, the trouble the Wes.tern L~ as of the first
wilt\ the Bee Bankers has resulted !league gam~:
from not. playing an eleven-man !'HAMILTON •-········ - .....~.1 0 1000
SE RVICE STATION
unib. Tl.le squad is so large that one Venice ·····--·-· ---···-··1 0 1000
team doesn't get a chance- to :re- .University --··--····-L 0 1000
Exr••;nT 1, 1 BRJCA'I'ION
--... main on the field for anf length of. 'Fairfax
···-····- 0 1 009
Standard Cnrd" Good
time This difficulty, howe.ver, is Deney -···-·······-····--···0 1 000
Robertson a"'d CadiUac:
oe>ming quickly to a close as Cl1'ae.h Hollywood --·-·-··--······ 0 1 000 1·-==~~~=~:::=:=~=~==:
Turley is becoming familiar wlth
his gang.
Ab the current writing the Bees
At. The
WM. S.
first string consisted of Cory at
Sunburst Malt Shop
YOUKSTETTER
cenller; B. Smith. and ~nninger at
953.4 W AS:HlNC TON BI.VD.
J EW ELER
gu1u~s; R. Sp;UJ;h lUlll Alcqrn, ~·Meet Yur Fell'~!( Yank"•
rms w. PICO BLVD.
les; Everts and .Andfrson, ends; and
Fol" Oul"
Le• Aacelu
Hubbl; Y'Otlll'g, RiNel'a. and Williams
''Hamilton" Special
CReatview 6-4930

Football

Standings

Hal Bat·rd

!;:::-=============• .I

NOEL R. FLETCHER
.JEWELER - GIFTS
COSTUME JEWELRY
E:o:pert 'Vateh and

Dr. J.E. Rapenney
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL

The Finest in the W eat
8572 W. PlCO

Jt>welry Repalrlug

8837 " . J>ICO BLVD.
Lo11 Aagele•
CRe•t"YJe"' 6-1742

CR. 56200

Nlcht or Day Service

T ake H ER a Corsa ge • ••
DISTINCTIVE

FLOWERS
-By-

SAD A'S
Opposite

M. G. M. StUDIOS
-PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4l6S

I
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REVEILLE
M. D.·s Check IAnny Air Forces Open Enlistments'
..:.;'=.:.~~~~7~. ~!o!.~.~.s..... To High School Seniors in October -wlll

~ be given to an Senior Ayes, before
Because of the need of skilled mechanics, pilots, bomba..
they graduate, in the L. A. school diers, aerial gunners, navigators, and radio men in the UnitWed.nesday marked the first parade of the year. The parade.
district.
ed States Army Air Forces, a bulletin was· recently sent to
'Which was received by Major w. R. Wilson, commanding officelr, terThe mighty Modernalres are now high school princjpals throughout the eity, stating that the
minated in an inspection of the 'Uillt which officers have been whipping into shape for future parades and reviews with e.n e~ on Fedundergoing these checkups. They Army Air Forces are authorized to accept voluntary enlisteral inspection. The unit looked mighty good for the first parade.
are given two chances: one, the first ments throughout the month of October.
five weeks and the second, the last
Copies of this l)ulletin were made
~ BOYS IN BLUEmonth of school.
available tto all Senior Aye cla.sses
In one of their recent escapades, the Se.'ber and Ohevron club
!Dr. J. B. Fugle, of the Sa.wtelle
!;his week.
journeyed to Ken Murray's "Blackouts." Despite !Dale Igo's flat tire - Boulevard Dental Clinic, &nd his
Enlistments will be accepted in:
and Ted Mitchell running out of petrol, the boys returned safely
assistant, Mrs. Davis Dugar, are
an fields; pilot, navigator, bombahome.
maldng the dental examinations;
.
dier, radio operator, aerial gunner.
!P.B.-They enjoyed the show.
Dr. Nora Olsen, ears and eyes; Dr.
What a~ you goil}g to be doing or ground crew mechanic, but a.
Lloyd-Jones, new doctor in the on the afternoon °~ October 28?
special stress wa.s laid upon ground
Effective this semester, there is a new !Order: No promotions will
boys• gym, physical, and Dr. Vera
If, YQU know what s good for ~ou, crew specialists and upon navigabe made if an 'F' Is received. If the cadet receives an 'F', lhe will reWaegle, a T.B. specialist. Dr. Lloyd- :vou 11 be p~nt at the Hardtrme Jtors. This was done because of till&
main "in grade" providing lhe is in good standing With the unit. In
Jones, by the way, is responsible for Party to be given by the ~.A.A., for need of skilled mechanics and spe- the ;pest, promotions have been based on ability in R.O.T.C., and
T.B. tests being given in Los An- all its members, in •the big gym.
ciallsts, and because a person servscholastic achievement, but ·t he scholastic recommendations were not
geles.
This will be the first, of a long 1ng in this capacity ihas a good
emphasized. This semester the scholastic grades will be given more
Out of one hundred aad forty- list of ;parties, planned !by the G. c.hance for rapid advancement, and
attention and ability in R.O.T.C. will not be overlooked.
two seniors, Dr. Fugle found only A.A. this year; so-o get out all a priority on transfers into other
fourteen with no cavities. These in- those old cl~thes e.nd feel &t lhome phases of the armed service.
7HE BOYS IN BLUE AGAIN-eluded Ruth Berryhill, Betty Davis, on that particular Wednesday. AnYThe offer is open to all men o!
Once again the "doors" are open and the Boys in Blue are t1lk·
Betty Hammitt, Lillian P!lie, Gloria one not in costume will not be ad- potential draft age, not now under
lng in new members. The new members are Bob Rexsteiner, Steve Sirkin, Virginia Smith, Wesley ~t~. t Ga.n
.A A. vi
j induction orders, and expkes NoWa.hlstrom, Bob Kunz, Wally Hansen, and yours truly.
Bra.eknes, Jack campbell, F r e d
".-rgare
o, G ·
ce- vember 1, 1942.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nelson, Robert Noetzl1, Robert Ram- prexy, and in charge of ~e ,p roThe Army Air Forces offer man1"
!stein. Don Rosenberger, Donald gram, informs us that a pnze is to interesting, worth-while careers for
Shanks, and Richard wright.
presented to the most 'llildesi~- civilian life as wen as the army,.
te
assing th
parti u1a able character. The program wil and many •f the things valuable 1n
te ~ r p tT te !sese ard d c ~ end with a good old-fashioned the army will be of still greater
Virginia Rossi for the men and pl!ceda~~~~ :-e folde~~ol~g ~e serving of !hot chili beans.
value in civilian life.
The close of the five-week period lher aU-male band for the girls! senior's diploma. These certificates
has effected a .change in the assign- Everyune &hould be content tonight will set as reference in applying for
S P T A DRIVE GAINS
ments of vanous c:ommercial stu-~at the !Jettergirl-Lettermen dance jobs after graduating.
NEW 'siJBSCRIPTIONS
~en~!!:~~ ;~S:ulfy.~~; inTh
the big gym.
d
h d l d to
The A.H.H:S. S.P.T.A. member..
boys and girls assist ~teachers by
e oors axe sc e u e
open
Hamilton jivesters will have an ship drive, now in its second week.
taking dictation, typing, and at- 'at 8:15, and the price is to be fifopportunity to bounce 00 a really is striving toward a new high for
tending to other essential duties. ty-five cents. per couple and forty
solid jump band at the Hallowe'en many more subscriptions have been
This group Is under the direction cents stag. Tickets must be bought
hop. The Junior Coordinating secured. Although the record Is not
of Mrs. Velma Olson.
from financial representatives or
(Continued from Page 1)
Council today announced the quite as high as previous drives, thetFor the remainder (>f the term, in the business office, as no tickets Donahue. Assembly Committee: signing of Marv Ehrlich's sensa- membership roll Is increasing. At
J~e Bowman and J'ane Gonyer are to be sold at the door.
chairman, Frank Venslik; spoxisor, tiona! swing outfit for the tradi-,present a total of 316 subscriptions
will be the PBX operators in the 1 A floor ~w will be !Presented Mr. Gue.rcio. Hospitality Commit- tlonal event. Featuring many excel- has been obtained.
main office. The new teacher-sec- during the mtennission and a door , te: chairman, Pat Snyder; spon- lent out of school musicians, Marv's
The -drive will not offictally close,
tretary combinations are: Miss Luse, Prize awarded.
sor, Mrs. Fitzgerald. Emergency crew is slated to W'OW local studes but will continue throughout the
Janette Deveu~; Mrs. Olson, Betty 1
Drill Committee: chairman, Phil 1in its initial 'Hamilton appearance. !year and will be open tto all neW1
Dobson; . Camillo Guercio, Evel~ S .
G •
.
Nicoloff; sponsor. Miss Rogers. Art !More about the band wm be pub- members-at all times.
Dow; Miss Dunlap, Virginia Gil- qwres am .s~nsorship
Committee: chairman, Gus Jekel; llshed in a Federalist feature next
Full cooperation of both students
bert; RA>yal Lowe, !Jack Goodman: Of Noon Meditation Hour
]sponsor, Miss scott. Senior Priv- week.
.
and parents is requested that a hig~
Gra.hsm !Harris, Denney Hough,
Hamilton's traditional "Medita- ileges Committee: chairman, June
So if you go for that little woman standard may he set and .t hat t~ts
Mr~. von ~eroyen, Agnes Jergen: ' tion IHour" is to be s nsored by •Bowman; sponsor, Mrs. von Poed- you have at ~e Lettergirl-Letter- organi~tion may continue with 1ts
sen, Mrs. Ds.vls, 'Rosaline Kram~r, the Squires during the !:.t'Of Octo- eroyen. Building and Grounds Com- man dance tomght, sign her up for !splendid ·work.
Miss Oevey, Vivian x;rueger; Miss ber The Meditation Hour
ro- mittee: chairman, Don Purcl1'ase; two weeks hence-it's going to be a
This year the S.P.T.A. will con•
Wilson, Marilyn Magwre.
1~ are P:re.<lented during the ~ast sponsor, Walker. •Brown.
Executive killer.
centrate on student aid.
part of the noon period every Wed- Committee: chatrnw.n, Don corey;
nesday in the Auditorium.
sptOilSOl', Mrs. MacQueen. S.P.-T.A. GIRLS' LEAGUE ALBUM
Hamilton Students
For the ;past few weeks these en- ·<?ommittee: ch.airman, Shirley HilProvide
Entertainment
tertainments have been und"'r the hs; sPOnsor,~ Bennett. JJost and WELCOMES SNAPSHOTS
"'
!Found Committee· chairman Pat
H11.rriet Pepper and Charles Me..
dirction of Mrs. Marie Dunn Smith
.
·
'
Although there wm be no Treas- Ilrath, socomp-anied by Jean Jurge.
5
Novernber marks the nmeteenth and the ~Junior Coordinating Coun- ChriStensen; sponsor, Mr. Swartz. ury this year, the '"rls will have · witz, sang for the Culver City Woanniversary of the annual Broad- I u b t th dire to ship h
bee
Conference Committee: chairman,
.,.
way "High School Day." On this ~r~sf~rredeinto ~er hands ~f
Adele Horner. Radio Program Com- their own "Girls' League Album." me~·s Club ~n Mond~y, October 12.
particular Thursday students from Winifred Hadley science teacher · mittee: chairman, Bill Ahem, Irvin IThis album will be a series of snaP- This entertamment ~ one IO·f the.
Hamilton and otht!r schools will be
Siteman; sponsor, Mrs. Montague.
many types of groups sent out 'by
employed behind various counters
Lockers
Committee:
chainnan, shots, loaned by students, which the school's Public ~elations .Bureau,
at the Broadway Department Store.
Helen !Howell; sponsor, Mr. New- will be posted weekl,Y on the bulle- 1 to ~rve . commumty orgamzatio?s.
Before this date, however, picked
OUSe
comb. Election Committee: chair- tin board in the outer office of the 'Harmltomans, many of ~hOI!l, hke
students enrolled in salesmanship
man, Shirley .AITetts; sponsor, Mrs. girls' vice-principal.
Charles Mcilrath,_ received ~toof
or advertising classes are conductFitzgerald.
.
their vol.ee training at Rami n,
ed on a preliminary tour of the fa- !Mid decorations of arutwnn flowTentative plans are to form a com- give performances when requested
mous department store. The date ers and !the aroma of waffles, the
mittee of girls, skilled in the use of by various civi? _groups..
.
for this trip has not been set as Social Arts class :at Hamilton Flower Club Holds
tihe sc.hool cameras, to go around
Another mustctan, Elsie Eskelund.
yet. students of schools all over Los House held its first student social First Meeting of Term
the campus once a week at noon recen:tly played her accordian at ~
Angeles will be having this same e-rent the morning of October 8, the
.
.
meetmg of the Shenandoah Stree
advantage. Besides receiving three occasion honoring "Pinky" Duane
The !Flo\rer ClUb !held its first and take PICtures.
P.-T.A., and Gail Anderson will endollars in payment for the day's Ryburn, .A:12, who left school last meeting Thursday of this week in I Frances Hegeman, in charge of tertain at the Palms P.-T.A. meetwork the pupils are given a chance week to join the Marine corps.
204 Members discussed plans for 'the project, urges all girls to bring ing next Tuesday.
to 'lise their classroom knowledge in
The breakfast wa.s served by the the semester under the leadership snapshots, old and new.
--~----practical experience.
class with the Home Management of Mrs. Frances Bahlman. Stu"Place them in the _box in Miss Slacks Voted Inappropriate
After making the usual tour class assisting with the food prepa- dents interested in gardening and Bennett's outer office -with your
(Continued from Page 1)
through the many departments, the rations.
the ea.re of flowers are cordially inscholars are assigned to different
Patsy Tillman acted as spokes- vited to attend these meetings, and name on the backs if you want faculty is also enabled to adopt
t'
thr g:h t th to
#
......
in fi
ll participate in the club's activities. the~q returned. Be sure and state them.
seo Ions
ou ou
e s re.
man "0 r ......e group
a a.rewe All are welcome.
the names of the people in the
The administration urges the girls

Captain. Congratulations, Captain!

G.A.A. Slates First '
Ip arty f or 0 ct. 28
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•
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•
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SIGN HEP CREW
FOR BIG DANCE
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'Pop' Swartz Urges
Students to Buy Passes

talk.

Franees.

..

Walter "Pops" Swartz, administrator of Hamilton's business offlee, today warned that opportunities for getting season passes are
rapidly dwindling. The passes are
good for all Hamilton football
games and yet oost but 75 cents. As
prices to games are 17 cents for
Varsity and 11 cents for Bee, a saving Qf 37 cents can be acquired.

to understand that .t here are no ·
rules which prohibit the wesrint of
Grammar sohool pictures, and slacks to school, but since the rnaNUMBER TEASERS
There's a farmer with a three- even baby ;pictures of students who jority of the girls express their <lis·
gallon can and another farmer with now attend Hamillxln are weleom-,likoe for the idea, everyone should
cooperate.
a five-gallon can. How can a ten- ed.
gallon of oil be divided between
them?
picture on the reverse side," said
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FED FORECASTS
We were confidentially informed
by Coastal Seagull Squal,iron No.

348 that it may be mighty hot down
santa Monica way next week. Pol1lowed by the Hamilton student
body- followed by attendance administra.tor, Newcomb, toting a LAST WEEK'S ANSWER
mean .48, and twenty score ditch
Last !Week's Solution: the numnotices.
ber 2.

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Phne AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
C,u.Iver CltJ'
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Dfl Mar Theatre
5036 WEST PI CO BLVD.

NOW PLAYING''TARZAN'S NEW
YORK ADVENTURE"
-•lA"Pacific Rendezvous"
STARTS SUNDAY-

''THIS ABOVE ALL"

--.•-

"SWEATER GIRL"

HAMILT0NIAN S!
Be a True Yankee and
Buy Yur Ice Cream
•
mour

CAFETERIA

Until You've Tried One of
"Kentueky Boya" Kind
Delieioua •• Tasty , • J:Jke Peanut. at tbe
Circ:ua •• They are really TOPS for that
hunarY Snaek
!

Drop Ia at 86Z9 W. Pico
Juat 3 Blocks Weat of La Cienega Blvd
Open till 2 a. m. Daily and Sunday,
3 a. m. Saturdaya
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